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THE HOME FRUIT GARDEN IN THE EAST 
CENTRAL AND MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES’ 
Well-ripened, sound fruits increase the healthfulness, variety, 

attractiveness, and palatability of meals. Despite the relatively large 
available supplies of fruit, many families, especially on farms, do 
not have adequate quantities in the diet. In almost every part of 
this region many kinds of fruits that usually require httle or no spray- 
ing can be grown successfully in farm or suburban gardens. Fruits 
that need spraying are not so well suited for home production. By 
properly selecting the kinds and varieties for home planting a succes- 
sion of fresh fruits of high dessert quality can be available during 
much of the summer, and surpluses may be canned, preserved, dried, 
or in some cases frozen for use during other seasons. Do not let the 
fruit go to waste. Such home consumption of fruits, together with 
purchases of kinds that cannot be grown successfully, should i improve 
the diet and general health. 

This leaflet lists the best kinds and varieties of fruits and nuts for 
home planting in the middle region of the eastern United States (fig. 
1) and gives brief directions for their care. Detailed information on 
the culture of other varieties suitable for local conditions in the 
States within this region can be obtained from the State agricultural 
colleges or extension services. 

Climatic Districts for Fruits and Nuts 

Summer and winter temperatures, rainfall, and prevalence of dis- 
eases and insects are important in determining the fruit and nut 
varieties that can be grown in the different sections. Although vari- 
eties differ greatly in their adaptation, some kinds can be grown in 
almost every home garden in this region. On the map ( (fig. 1) the 
East Central and Middle Atlantic States are divided into districts 
based chiefly on the length of the growing season. In general, the 
same fruit and nut varieties can be grown thr oughout a district. 

Kinds and Varieties to Plant 

Under most conditions in this region the best fruits for the home 
garden are, in order of adaptability where spraying is not practical, 
(1) strawberries, (2) raspberries, (3) blackberries, (4) sour cherries, 
(5) grapes, (6) some plums and pears, (7) sweet cherries, (8) peaches, 
and (9) apples. Quuinces and blueberries may be grown under some 
conditions. Currants and gooseberries should be planted only where 
quarantine regulations permit, that is, where white pines are not 
important. In certain locations black walnuts, Chinese chestnuts, 
and filberts may well be included. 

In all districts fruit trees are benefited by proper spraying, and in 
the vicinity of commercial orchards fruit trees in the home garden 
should be sprayed to prevent the spread of insects and diseases. In 
almost every section, however, one can grow certain fruits and nuts 
that do not require spraying and that add greatly to the variety and 
healthfulness of the diet. 

Strawberries are adapted to the greatest number of locations and 
conditions. They are the first fruit to ripen, are of fine flavor, and 
have a very high vitamin C content. Even when frozen, strawberries 

~ 4Prepared by the staff of the Division of Fruit and Vegetable Crops and Diseases, Bureau 
of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, with the collaboration of horti- 
eculturists of the States in the region. The varieties suggested herein are based on those 
recommended by these horticulturists. Issued April 1942; slightly revised October 1949. 
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DISTRICT } 

DISTRICT 2 
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Figure 1.—Map of the East Central and Middle Atlantic States showing districts 
where similar climatic conditions favor the growing of the same fruits and nuts. 
District 1—W/inters severe, growing seasons short, and only the more hardy and 
early-maturing varieties can be grown satisfactorily. District 2—Somewhat 
longer growing seasons and more temperate climate than district 1; most stand- 
ard northern fruit varieties thrive best. District 3—Higher average tempera- 
tures and still longer growing seasons; some of the standard northern fruit 
varieties are less adapted, but some of the less hardy ones can be grown. Dis- 
trict 4—Climatic conditions similar to those of district 3, but preference for 
certain other varieties has become established. 

keep their high vitamin C content for many months. Strawberries 
should be a part of almost every garden. Grapes, which are also 
adapted to most locations and conditions in this region, are important 
in the diet. A succession of varieties to furnish fruit over a long 
period may be selected. More nut trees may well be planted. All 
are high in food value. Some, like the black walnut and pecan, are 
well adapted for use as shade trees. The newer named varieties are 
better than the wild seedlings. 

Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, and grapes cover the season 
from May or early June till frost. Larger gardens that include the 
tree fruits will furnish a greater variety of fresh fruit during much of 
the year. Because yellow peaches and some varieties of plums, fresh, 
frozen, or preserved, are very rich in vitamin A, they should be 
grown wherever possible. 

The varieties recommended for medium-sized gardens in representa- 
tive parts of the districts shown in figure 1 are listed in table 1. Some 
of the varieties suggested are not those that would be recommended 
for commercial plantings in these districts. Usually more than one 
variety 1s listed in order to cover the long season. For example, the 
Howard 17 (Premier) strawberry ripens early and the Sparkle several 
days later. Blakemore, an excellent variety for preserving, is sug- 
gested where it is best adapted. Early Harvest is an early, Eldorado 
a midseason, and Brainerd a late blackberry; these three varieties 
furnish fruit for at least 2 months in district 4. Similarly, Portland, 
a white grape, and Fredonia, a blue one, are early; Delaware, mid- 
season; and Concord, late. One or two Montmorency (sour) cherry 
trees will furnish adequate fruit for canning. The Stanley plum, a 
prune type, good fresh or canned, comes into bearing early and seems 
to be widely adapted, whereas the Shropshire plum, a damson, is a 
good late tart variety suitable for jellies and preserves. Among the 
pears suggested, Kieffer, although not of high quality, is one of the 
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most dependable for home use, particularly in the southern half of 
the region. ‘Two or more varieties each of sweet cherries, pears, some 
plums, black walnuts, Chinese chestnuts, filberts, blueberries, and 
apples must be planted for cross- pollination and adequate fruit set. 

In the more northern districts, 1 and 2, it is best to plant either red 
or black raspberries, not both, for the red raspberry often has a virus 
disease that spreads to black raspberries and quickly kills them. 

Good varieties of black walnuts are the Thomas and Ohio, of filberts 
the Bixby and Buchanan, and of Chinese chestnuts the Carr and Hob- 

TABLE 1.—Varieties suggested for medium-sized gardens in representative bane 
of the districts of figure 1 

[ More detailed lists can be obtained by writing your State agricultural college] 

DISTRICT 1 (NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA AND HIGHLANDS OF MARYLAND, OHIO 
AND WEST VIRGINIA) 

Fruit Variety Month ripe Plants 

a aie ene Number 
Sarre owar TEMICL) (CALL) B= JUNC Ss ae ee ee 50 

Strawberry_--_----- ISporke Gseason) see ages ee tae ie to J aay Se aS aes: 50 
Watham (red) sea eee SON Kiaath Minera ee ee Shree es 20 

Raspberry-- ------- {Bristol ee age eee pee Tlys tae ae eas 20 
: Lpelawanres (ned) sss. tees AIS US LES he ee Se 

Grape 1 ee favor- {Niagara G@ehite) == ee September ss 5 ee ee 
able locations). Concord’ (blue)] = See September sss = eee 

Cherry, sour_.____- IVEOn¢IMOTeN Gye sees ull yao ae ee eee 
Imperial Epineuse_____---______ August to September__________ 

Plan Reine: Clauder 222.53 August to September__________ 
qe eres ee Stanley 22022 SS Se ESE ptember tee ae eee 

Shropshiress2 95s. = ae SCD bem |b Crass: hae ae eae ese 
G Ona 22 a Ara eae HEP tember 225 She ee ae 

RGA ae Pie: Pes DOCKE Sas ea as eo ee September: 23 eee 
Wid lbe res <5 nek Ge ie Ne pleMmibenss === ee ee 
1 Boye beets Se cect Aces eS te CAN CUS bases ee ne ee 
Wealth yee es ee ee Se plLeM Denes ee eee 

ACD Please ee oe Mcintosh: 346 ee eas Iz Seplem bere seas = eae 
VOWEND yas ese ea ee September to October________- 
Golden Delicious=—=— = = October te et bn 

Length 
of row 

DISTRICT 2 (CENTRAL AND NORTHERN NEW JERSEY, CENTRAL AND SOUTHEAST- 
ERN PENNSYLVANIA, WESTERN VIRGINIA, 
NORTHERN OHIO, CENTRAL AND NORTHERN INDIANA, CENTRAL AND NORTH- 
ERN ILLINOIS, AND CENTRAL MISSOURI) 

WEST VIRGINIA, CENTRAL AND 

Sparkle (midseason) _____________ 
Blakemore ! (early)___---------- 

INiidiland=(Camliy;) ee ee ae 
Straw berry_..------ 

aa oa 1 

Blackberry...------ [engede) ae ees 
Sunrise (red, early) -_-__-____-_-- 
Habla (eG) eee eee eee 
mogan=(black) i222 === aes 
{Pember Be Sat ape Be ae ageers Ae SS Hae 

RASPDCLLYs ee == 

IPEMDERtLOM Basa eee oe ee 
VOT SCY 22 ee Sao a i eo 
{8 edonias(blue) ee 

Blueberry 3_______- 

Melaware:(ed) =3 = Se ee 
Niagara: Cwihite) zs. sae ee 
Concord: (blue) === 

Cherry, sour___-_--- VL oniimorenGy=3 2222 Ss= seer 
{Stanley ge Sue sae ore es 

Grapes sss ses. 

| lea Je bes Bees a tien ae oe ee 

Ti GUTH es ah Sas a ns ae ee lig 
Ropliees Jonathan____- AS Cai a8 am lee ei 

Comants- 2 Red Lake__-__-- Nye an eA ee eee, 

Gooseberry 455 dae eee GES one a eka Se 

June tomy ae ae es 20 | 
Jamestozvulliys ee ees 15 
J 

SAS SUIS bs se Se ee 
Septem ber: 622202 ees 
Septemiberss =2-2 Us == ee 

July 
Sept 
Sept 

A USUStoS2 a 2 ee 
Sept 
Sept 
Sept 
Sept 
October: 3s ke eee 
AI SUS GAS Cee 8 Sa i ee 

Sept 

Junei 2 SS Se ee 
JAIME AVOL I UE yp ee ere 
June tovulyee ae aoe eee 

emi berets) 2. ees ene 
em Der 2a = Se ee 

embers = Sere ee 
ember’ ise ee eee 
(e100 O72) mes See Wee LS 
ember 245 ee ae eae 

CTD ERs eee At ee 

NNO RRR RRR REN NNR RRR WWW WwW RP 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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TABLE 1.—Varieties suggested for medium-sized gardens in representative parts 
of the districts of figure 1—Continued 

DISTRICT 3 (EASTERN MARYLAND, DELAWARE, EASTERN VIRGINIA, AND 
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY) 

Fruit Variety Month ripe Plants Tenet 

Number| Feet 
Sis Blakemore or Midland (early)_-.| May to June___-_---_--_--___- 25 50 
ENON Vie oa oa Fairfax or Temple (second early)_| May to June____._----------_- 25 50 

Blackberry_-------- TEAL COPACO Mie ee ie ee TALS RIAU Nye Se ee I ce 10 40 
Dewberry--_-------- uere bias Soe pee eee es JUNC Ss eee oe oes 5 25 

Cumberland (black)_-___-_____- aD SUT 22s aes RG AE sath Re 15 60 
Raspberry -_-------- Summise (ced) se es ee ee Junie 528 eae SS NEE 20 50 

‘Potomac (purple) _-------------- Amba OA OU Se ae 15 60 
Currant 4_________- Red TAK eA Se SRS cree aL H BUG sega Ie aR Re weed Aa 5 20 

OOrMAanN 2 ete eel ees une to Wea see Sue eae ee eee 2 8 
Gooseberry *_------ (ne OL ete eis Sete 8 Wunie tommilys a2. eee an ae eee 2 8 

PSHE Haul Ke sane ns BS ES a lk SUITS UO Ulivi re ee er 3 12 
Blueberry 3__--_---- (S)G an 00 (2) aes eR es oS ee Dipl ype ae eee ee eee see 4 16 

ACESS ON 7 es SG A anes eae ae a ae July eae se oed Shel eee ee 3 12 
Fredonia (blue) _--------------_- URUS Geena ae a aS see 3 24 

Grape tee eae INGiaarale Qwaniibe) == = eae a eee ees August to September_____-_-_- 3 24 
C@oncords(blue) ese ee August to September_____-_-_- 3 24 

Cherry, sour-_-_-_-_--- Montmorency-_-_---------------- JUNG Sera se eee eee 2 30 
INiethleye esti es caso ee eee UVa oN: BSS Nake cme ee ane 1 15 

TPA GT 0 oss Sabeia sce eae Stanle yaa se ot eae Seal ee hay ea August to September_____-_-_- 1 15 
Shropshiress: 2 yee 2 a September s-2 Sek sa ee ee 1 15 
Red Havent <2 es 2. 2er ee Ruy stro Beate ASO ee ee Saabs 2 40 

Reacher 22222222 eo ialeha viene sn ieee a FAN OTIS G2 Set ale! Wee eee eres 2 40 
HDCT Galr axe et ee ee eee he PANT OUST S ae See ese ee 2 40 
CCK ele ieee ie Sikes Be ay Septemibers] seu. 22 Bae ees 2 40 

eats sa5 so Ss NVA Tie vase i as ee September to October__-_------ 1 20 
EGTC MOT Ne ies REY re ee eS October-Sees-s2 % ee 1 20 
NEOGIE ea ek eae e eS ee roe Aerie Woy dw ae as Be ee Ss 1 30 

pole Air aver ol osVia lee SS ae rate ee re August to September__-.-----_- 1 30 
DOr ties rina Golden Delicious____--------__-- Septemberst ==22-=" oes oe Se 1 30 

Stayman Winesap___-_--------_- Octobers ys. so oe fe eee 1 30 

DISTRICT 4 (WESTERN KENTUCKY, SOUTHERN INDIANA, SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, 
AND SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI) 

Blakemore (early) ___--------__-- Walling (Hoy (bale hse ec ee et 50 100 
Strawberry--.------ Viens Beaty: Soest hae Via VabOR UMC! 3st eee ae ee 50 100 

Dah IS BiAWese. Janes 2 ee oe ah See 30 120 
Blackberry-_------- |Bldorado eee open eg fl CREE Ae REE Be il yen Bie ee RS Se 30 120 

Brainerd (very late)_-_------___- JnalyatOcAN ous tameee ee ee 5 40 
Raspberry - _------- Goan (Cr s6 DS ce eel eee June toWnly2= =e ee 20 50 

Cumberland (black) ____-----__- UNG Ss so ee Sa ee 15 60 
Currants Reda een ceter ka 58 apecale ie nee TIN Gas sa ee Sele eae 10 40 
Gooseberry 4___---- Gilenmdale 220 Bae Vere Aes 220) UIC R ee SS eal 2S seg ee Ge 5 20 

exorreal (uy ani7)) oe PAST CUIS tise. rae eet Rhee Mee 3 24 
Grane Fredonia (blue)_------.-----___- PASUT DTS Us = eee ep a ee ee 3 24 

Ve tere aaa INiagaran@wihite) a=) seen ne August to September____------ 3 24 
Cloncorel (oles) - a eo August to September--_-_------ 3 24 

Cherry, sour______- IMfontimonren Cye=et ee ee ae Bb bays yeenss Mit Y os ees. ee a ROA eR 3 45 
Wie thal esy:2 ot ae cae cma sad June tory == eee ee 1 15 

Plume Rae Sitar ey tere rere ate August to September_-___------ 1 15 
SONS LTC ee ene eo ee September #2222 ee 1 15 
Redshiavent 27 ose ee yee ee ee Ee 2 40 

(Reach: as25 8 so ese Eel ebayer te aay sake a MANIC USt Se Be eo eS ee 2 40 
Belle of Georgia: 2-2-2 -- SAR OUTS Ge ee as a Ser Se 2 40 
ST WVU Gites Oe a es ee September to October-_-_------- 2 40 

RODE sie oe ete. 2S VEG eee Teens OR ml ne Ee September to October-_-------- 2 40 
IRGTC TEC Ty Sees se ee ee ae OGtoberisss 232s SS ee te 2 40 
TO Oilers ee ea eee a oe JuUnMestowiilyj === See ee oe 2 60 

Apple Maiden Blush_-_----...-------_- July to August___.------------ 2 60 
Bie tice Bae a Jonathan__________.---.-----_-_.| August to September-___..--.-- 2 60 

Golden Delicious___-----------_- Septemberk: 22. sea es eee 2 60 

1 Missouri. 2 East of Missouri. 3 Very acid soil only. 
‘To be grown only where white pines are not important (see p. 2) and on heavy soil. 
5 Tlinois and Missouri. ® Indiana and east of it. 

son. The planting distances are 40 feet for black walnuts, 30 feet for 
chestnuts, and 15 feet for filberts. Two each of black walnuts and 
chestnuts and four of filberts are suggested for all districts. One each 
of the Major and Indian pecans are suggested for eastern Maryland 
and Virginia and all of district 4. They should be set about 40 feet 
apart. The Celeste fig and the Young and Boysen dewberries, or 
trailing blackberries, may be grown in eastern Virginia near Norfolk. 
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Planting and Care 

Sources or PLtants.—No fruits adapted to this region are grown 
from seed. All are propagated by commercial nurserymen. Names of 
nurseries can be supplied by the State agricultural extension service. 

Location or PLanrinc.—A though it is generally desirable to have 
the planting near the house and perhaps adjacent to the vegetable 
garden, this may not be the most favorable location. In general, the 
planting should not be in a low area but should be on ‘moderately 
elevated land or on a slope that will provide satisfactory air drainage. 
In other words, the site should not be frosty. The soil should be 
reasonably fertile and well-drained. A location where the soil tends 
to remain wet after rain should be avoided. Where a choice is possi- 
ble, heavy soils should be selected for currants and gooseberries. 
Fruit trees, which need full exposure to sunlight, should not be 
planted near wood lots or shade trees. 

Size or Piantinc.—The size of the planting will vary with the 
space available. In some locations there may be space for only a 
few grapevines on an arbor or fence, a few fruit or nut trees around 
the buildings, or a row or two of berries by the fence. On other 
places the size of the planting is determined by the needs of the 
family and by the kinds of fruit that can be grown. A halt-acre 
garden that includes tree fruits and nuts and furnishes fruit in season 
fora large family is illustrated in figure 2. 
Wuen anp How ro Pranr.—Usually a better stand of plants will 

be obtained by setting them as early in the spring as it is possible to 
prepare the soil. Equally good results will be obtained by planting 
fruit trees in the fall. The ground should be prepared as thoroughly 
as for a vegetable garden. It is important that the plants be entirely 
dormant, with no buds starting, at time of planting. Also, the roots 
should never be allowed to dry out. Berries and grapes should be set 
at the same depth as they grew in the nursery. The fruit and nut 
trees should be set shghtly deeper. The roots should be spread out 
when the plants are set. When the holes are dug the topsoil and sub- 
soil are separated. The topsoil is placed about the roots of the tree 
in the hole, and the subsoil is used last to fill up the rest of the hole. 
The soil should be thoroughly firmed about the roots to prevent 
drying out and to help hold the tree in position. 
Pruntnc Brrorr PLANtTING.—Strawberries should have all fully 

developed leaves picked off before being planted. The canes of 
raspberries, blackberries, currants, and gooseberries should be cut 
back to 6 inches at time of planting. Grapevines are usually cut 
back, leaving only one or two buds. Tf fruit trees obtained from the 
nursery are ~ unbranched whips, they should be headed back to a 
height of 3 to 314 feet. If they have several good-sized branches well 
spaced along the trunk, three or four may “be left. The branches 
should be spaced about a foot apart up and down the trunk and point 
in different directions. | 

Curirivarion.—The cultivation of the home fruit garden is similar 
to that of the vegetable garden for the first part of the season. After 
about July 15 cultivation of fruit trees and bushes should cease. 
Strawberries should be cultivated until the end of the growing season. 
Under most conditions the same methods of maintaining the fer rtility of 
the soil that are followed in a vegetable garden are ‘successful with 
fruit. Where stable manure is available, its liberal use generally gives 
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Figure 2._Suggested arrangement for a half-acre fruit and nut garden. Row 4, 
Nos. 1 to 5, apples; No. 6, cherry. Row B, Nos. 1 to 3, Chinese chesnuts; Nos. 
4 to 6, plums; No. 7, cherry. Row C, Nos. 1 to 4, pears; Nos. 5 to 8, plums. Row 
D, Nos. 1 to 4, filberts; Nos. 5 to 9, peaches. Row E, Red raspberry (2 varieties). 
Row F, Blackberry (1 variety); dewberry (1 variety). Row G, Strawberries 
(2 varieties). Row H, Grapes (trained on a wire trellis or on a fance used as a 
trellis). Number of trees or plants may be changed to suit conditions. 

excellent results. In the States in this region strawberries should not 
be fertilized after August or early in September. Strawberries should 
be mulched with straw to protect them from winter injury. This 
should be done in the fall after killing frosts, but before it is cold 
enough to freeze the ground. Straw 1 to 2 inches deep after settlng 
in Maryland and Kentucky and 3 inches deep in central and northern 
Illinois furnishes the needed protection against cold. 

All berry plants should be given clean cultivation as are vegetables 
unless there is an abundance of straw or other mulching material to 
furnish a permanent mulch. Fruit trees and grapevines should be 
given clean cultivation for the first 3 or 4 years if it is not possible to 
mulch them with straw or strawy manure. Thereafter apples, pears, 
plums, cherries, grapes, and nuts may be kept in sod. Peaches do 
best where they receive some cultivation, but they can also be grown in 
grass and mulched where cultivation cannot be given. Manure mulch 
will take care of the fertilizer requirements of the fruit plants. When 
manure is not available, a fertilizer high in nitrogen should be used. 
Pruning Arrer Firsr Yrar—To many iexper rienced growers the 

question of how to prune trees and bushes appears to be very compli- 
eated. If certain basic principles are kept in mind, however, it is 
possible for even the inexperienced grower to do a highly satisfactory 
job of pruning. The purpose of pruning is to develop the tree or bush 
so that it will have maximum strength to carry a load of fruit and 
maximum bearing capacity. A safe rule in pruning trees, particularly 
young trees up to bearing age, is to prune them as little as will accom- 
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plish this specific purpose. Cross branches and suckers should be 
removed and broken or dying limbs cut out. Young trees of most 
fruits require little pruning before they come into bearing. Pruning 
of fruit trees in general should be done during the dormant season, 
preferably in the spring after danger of severe freezing is past but 
before growth has started. S 

If the growth of grapevines is rather weak during the first season, it 
is advisable to cut the vine back to one or two buds at the end of the 
first growing season and to train up a strong trunk during the second 
growing season. If the vine is to be trained to a fence or a two-wire 
system, it should be tied to a stake and carried upright until it reaches 
the top wire. At that point it should be pinched off and two laterals 
led out, one in either direction, along the wire. During the following 
season, lateral canes will grow from all the buds along the trunk. Two 
of these at the height of the first wire above the ground should be 
selected and tied to that wire to develop fruiting wood. The other 
branches along the trunk should be rubbed off or pinched back during 
the growing season. 

In most cases, if properly cared for, the vines will begin to bear 
fruit the third year after planting and should continue to produce a 
satisfactory crop for many years thereafter. 

Pruning should be done while the vines are in a dormant condition. 
Tt is important to note that the fruit is borne on shoots from the canes 
of the previous season’s growth. In pruning, therefore, enough new 
wood should be saved to provide for the next summer’s crop and the 
rest removed. With healthy, vigorous vines, 50 to 60 buds will 
produce as much fruit as the vine can mature properly. More wood 
may be left on vines for home production, provided sufficient space is 
available for the vine to develop. With vigorous vines, the leaving of 
more wood may result in a greater total quantity of fruit, but the 
individual bunches may be inferior in size and the fruit of poorer 
quality. 

The pruning of raspberries and blackberries consists in cutting off 
the old canes close to the ground after the fruit has been picked; the 
new canes will then develop strong growth to produce fruit for the 
following season. In summer the tips of new shoots of black rasp- 
berries are pinched off at a height of 12 to 18 inches. Red raspberries 
are not cut back, but weak canes should be removed. In winter 
pruning, blackberry laterals are cut back to about 12 inches and those 
of black raspberries to about 8 inches. Canes 2 and 3 years old pro- 
duce the most satisfactory gooseberries and currants. In general, the 
pruning of these fruits should be limited during the first 2 years to 
thinning out the bushes during the dormant season if more than 8 or 
10 shoots have developed. After the planting is 3 or 4 years old a 
systematic cutting out of the oldest wood each season is desirable, 
leaving young shoots to replace this old wood. 

Sprayinc.—For those who find it possible to spray in order to pro- 
duce the best quality of tree fruits and grapes, the State agricultural 
college can furnish a spray program giving details of sprays and times 
of application. 
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